Introduction
Streaming video over Internet has been very active for the past few years. It is predicted that more than 60 percent of Internet traffic will carry video by 2013 [1] . With the advances in 3G wireless communication technology and increasing computing capability of mobile devices, video steaming is also expected to be the future killer application dominating the traffic of 3G mobile Internet. To provide customer-satisfied video streaming services over 3G, network services providers turn to measure the video quality in term of quality of experience (QoE) rather than quality of service (QOS). QOE is defined in [2] by ITU-T as the "overall acceptability of an application or services, as perceived subjectively by the end user". It is different from network QoS indicators (e.g., bandwidth, loss rate, jitter), which are not sufficient to precisely reflect the visual quality of a received video sequence [11] . Although QoE is firstly defined by ITU-T, QoE is still treated in most ITU-T recommendations as QoS perceived by users [3] for which the key impacting parameters are still network and source parameters as in QoS: delay, delay variation and information loss [4] . In some other ITU-T recommendations, QoE is regarded as the overall average user opinion, i.e. Mean Opinion Score (MOS) in subjective video quality assessments [5] , or scoring models combining some technical parameters in objective assessments, e.g. the opinion model for video telephony [6] , or the QoE requirements for IPTV [7] , etc. The same condition appears in IETF and also in some previous works [12] - [16] , e.g. IETF.
proposes Media Delivery Index for IPTV [8] , consisting of two network parameters, delay factor and media lost rate, While ITU-T and IETF mainly focus on the QoE of video services over Internet, 3GPP specially defines QOE metrics in [9] and [10] for video steaming services and end-to-end multimedia services over 3G. It can be seen that some of these metrics are not from user aspects, e.g. successive loss of RTP packets, jitter duration in [9] are network performance parameters. This paper proposes a set of intuitive and pure user-oriented QoE metrics which reflects the userperceived video/audio quality effects but not the technical detail for video streaming services on 3G mobile Internet. As the video/audio quality effects can be easily perceived by user, it is an intuitive way to reflect the truest and most direct user perceptions.
Along with this QoE metric set, to find the user perception on it, a framework of subjective assessment is proposed, where distorted video samples for each metric are generated on carefully selected original video sequences by mapping from a simple End-to-End QoS (EQoS) metric set, and a new subjective assessment method, User Satisfaction Threshold Measurement (USTM), is designed, in addition to the usage of traditional method Absolute Category Rating with Hidden Reference (ACR-HR). As the results, four user satisfaction thresholds, multi-level user opinions, and the user's attention degrees for these metrics can be obtained. Since the distorted video samples reflect the variation of EQoS, when mapping user opinions to those parameters in EQoS, useful guidelines for network plans, source productions and player deployment can be achieved.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 gives out the set of QoE metrics for video steaming services over 3G mobile Internet, by analyzing the existing relevant QoE metric sets, the video effects and their causes in video streaming. In section 3, the distorted video samples are generated by firstly selecting test scenes and then simulating the causes. Section 4 is about the two subjective assessment methods. Experimental results will be discussed in section 5, and conclusions will be in section 6.
User-oriented QoE Metric Set

Relevant QoE Metrics
So far, already defined QoE metric sets for video streaming related multimedia applications in standards or recommendations are listed in Table 1 . [9] corruption duration, re-buffering duration, initial buffering duration, frame rate deviation, content switch time, successive loss of RTP packets, jitter duration, average codec bitrate, codec information, buffer status 3GPP E2E [10] service non-access, service failure, service setting-up time, rebuffering, image corruption, edge noise, blurriness, color reproduction accuracy, blockiness, in-continuous image with block, freeze image, audio quality, audio/video synchronization error G.1080 [7] for IPTV quality of source material, baseline quality of codec, resolution, bit rate, application video coding, group of pictures structure, motion vector search range, rate control, preprocessing, data loss, packetization, loss distance and loss profile, decoder concealment algorithms RFC4445 [8] for IPTV delay factor, media lost rate
From Table 1 , we can see that: ▪ In 3GPP TS26.234 [9] , successive loss of RTP packets, and jitter duration are network performance parameters; average codec bitrate and codec information are about source codec; buffer status is from the player aspect; ▪ In 3GPP E2E [10] , metrics are user oriented, but not specially designed for video streaming services, e.g. in video streaming services, freeze image is the same as re-buffering, and in-continuous image with block is overlapped with blockiness; ▪ In G.1080 [7] for IPTV, QoE requirements are proposed from two technical aspects, video compression and transmission; ▪ In RFC4445 [8] for IPTV, two metrics are both network oriented. 
Video/Audio Effects and Causes in Video Streaming
In this paper, we try to propose a pure user-oriented metric set for video streaming services on 3G mobile Internet. Before that, we firstly need to figure out the video/audio effects and their possible causes from the end-to-end viewpoint.
It can be seen from the structure of a typical mobile video streaming system ( Figure 1 ) that video/audio effects perceived by end users of video streaming services will be affected by two end-toend factors: network performances and coder parameters.
Figure 1. A typical mobile video streaming system
Two main end-to-end network performance parameters impacting the end-terminal video/audio quality are delay and packet loss. Here delay variation or jitter is excluded because services that are highly intolerant of delay variation will usually take steps to remove (or at least significantly reduce) it by means of player buffering, usually at the expense of adding additional delay [4] .
▪
Long delay will make services un-accessible, but under the premise of successful service access, which is often the case when video quality assessment is performed, delay will lead to initial buffering at the beginning of or re-buffering during the video playback; ▪ Delay discrepancy between video and audio streams will give rise to synchronization errors.
The effects of packet loss on video are also related to the error resilience in video encoder, and the error concealment in video decoder. When an encoder packetizes one video frame into one packet and this packet is lost during transmission, frame skipping will occur; and if an encoder divides one video frame into slices and packetizes slices into different packets, one or more packet loss will lead to video mosaic, the forms of which depend on the error resilience and concealment methods involved; ▪ Packet loss of audio generally leads to audio frame skipping. In a deployed block-based hybrid video encoder with most encoding parameters fixed, a common parameter to adjust the output video quality is the quantization parameter (QP), by directly determines the output video bitrate. Hence, it is similar to the video bitrate metric in Table 1 . ▪ After quantization on transformed luminance blocks, the in-continuous values between DC components of adjacent blocks will lead to blockiness, and impairment on high frequency components will bring edge noises and blurriness to the reconstructed video after inverse quantization and transformation. To reduce blockiness, newest video coders, e.g. H.264, adopts an in-loop filter, which would also bring blurriness to the reconstructed video; ▪ The same is true for the two chrominance components and audio. Quantization will influence the color reproduction accuracy of the reconstructed video. And color resolutions of mobile devices will also affect the color richness of the displayed video perceived by end users.
Proposed QoE Metric Set
After making clear the video effects and causes in video streaming services, we summarize the video/audio effects into a metric set, and list their impacting parameters into an End-to-End QoS (EQoS) parameter set, to prepare for the generation of distorted video samples in Section 3, as in Figure 2 . 
Distorted Video Sample Generation
The main idea is to generate distorted video samples for each metric on some carefully selected original sequences, and having them evaluated subjectively. Mapping the user opinions of each metric to EQoS parameters will provide useful guidelines for network plans, source productions and player development. And user opinions of different metrics, will give out the user's attention degrees for them. Further, the user perceived quality of distorted video samples containing only one type of distortions can offer a good reference to end-terminal objective video quality measurement algorithms evaluating one type of distortions, e.g. blockiness, blurriness, etc.
Test Scene Selection
The selection of test scenes is an important issue. The set of test scenes should span the full range of spatial and temporal information of interest to users of the devices under test [5] .
Here by using two common indicators in subjective assessments Spatial Information (SI) and Temporal Information (TI) [5] to measure the scene characteristics, investigating the popular video contents at video streaming over 3G, and considering the scale of our subjective evaluation, we choose 4 scenes respectively in 4 regions in SI and TI space, Paris, Irene, Soccer, Container (Figure 3) , out from total 30 original CIF video sequences, while real-time streaming videos with CIF above resolutions are hard to be supported in mobile devices with lower capabilities. Finally, we crop these CIF videos into QVGA, i.e. 320×240, by un-biasedly discarding some edge pixels of original, since screen resolutions of mobile devices commonly use VGA series, e.g. 480×800, 480×640, 320×480, etc. 
Generation Model
The metrics in the QoE metric set are either encoder related or network and decoder related. For each encoder related metric, two distorted video samples V i,L1 and V i,L2 with continuous quality change,
where one is from bad to good, the other from good to bad, and longer length 40 seconds and 1000 frames to accommodate more changes, are generated. And for a network and decoder related metric, a set of distorted video samples {V i,1 , V i,2 , …, V i,K } each with a fixed distortion, and standard length 10 seconds and 250 frames is generated.
To generate the distorted video samples for a metric, the only thing is to simulate its cause in Section 2.2. By gradually changing the values of the impacting EQoS parameters (Figure 2 ), video samples with low to high distortion degree can be obtained. Suppose we choose K representative values {P i,1 , P i,2 , …, P i,K } for an impacting parameter, the range [P i,1, P i,K ] depends on the condition we expect the system to work, and the number K and the interval (P i,j −P i,j-1 ) depends on the scale and precision of the subjective assessment we want to formulate. For distorted video sample V i,L , the number K should be larger to make the video quality change smoothly.
In term of Section 2, distorted video samples for most metrics can be generated, but for some metrics further discussions are needed.
Distorted video generation for Metric "Blockiness" and "Color Reproduction Accuracy"
We generate distorted video samples for Metric "Blockiness" and "Color Reproduction Accuracy" by simulating a simple forward discrete cosine transform, linear quantization, and inverse quantization and transform on each image block.
Distorted video generation for Metric "Mosaic"
For the metric "Mosaic", to generate distorted video samples, we consider two factors, the packet loss rate, and the error concealment in decoder. It is supposed that a picture is simply divided into slices with continuous macroblocks in encoder, while advanced error resilience strategies like FMO (Flexible Macroblock Ordering) are not considered because they are relatively less used in practice due to their complexity.
We simulate two most common error concealments in decoder: intra concealment, using pixels from adjacent blocks in received slices to conceal; inter concealment, estimating a motion vector from motion vectors of adjacent blocks in received slices, and fetching the block pointed by the motion vector in the reference frame to conceal. And for intra and inter concealment respectively, a set of distorted videos with different packet loss rate is generated.
Distorted video generation for "Buffering" Metrics
For "Initial Buffering", we only vary the buffering duration due to different delays; but for "Rebuffering", both the re-buffering times and durations are considered.
Distorted video generation for Metric "Blurriness" and "Edge Noise"
The metric "blurriness" may be resulted from high frequency impairment or loop filters to alleviate blockiness, which also results in "edge noise". While our idea is to generate distorted video samples containing only one distortion, here we use alternative ways to simulate this two effects, that is, a 2D Gaussian low-pass filter with adjustable variations and window size to simulate the blurriness, and an edge noise adding tool with a Sobel filter to extract edges and a Gaussian noise generator to add noise to edge positions.
Examples of distorted video samples for some metrics are in Figure 4 . 
Subjective Assessment Methods
ITU-T P.910 [5] has proposed four subjective video quality assessment methods for multimedia applications, Absolute Category Rating (ACR), ACR with Hidden Reference (ACR-HR), Degradation Category Rating (DCR), and Pair Comparison (PC). DCR is good at checking the fidelity according to the source signal, therefore often used in high quality systems. ACR is well-suited for qualification tests. With all the advantages of ACR, ACR-HR can further reduce the impact of the scene bias, reference video quality and monitor. PC has high discriminatory power, but it is very time-consuming, thus it is often used after an ACR or DCR test [5] . In our subjective test, we select ACR-HR to find the absolute user perceived qualities for network and decoder related metrics, with 9-level scale instead of 5 to improve the rating accuracy.
Except using ACR-HR, we have designed a new subjective assessment method, User Satisfaction Threshold Measurement (USTM), to find four stratification thresholds for encoder related metrics. The four thresholds are obtained in two rounds, firstly the minimal acceptable position A 1 , and no-needbetter position A 2 , then the changing position B 1 and B 2 between bad and normal, normal and good qualities in range [A 1 , A 2 ]. USTM is on the basis of the minimal variation method in Experimental Psychology, which can measure the minimal perceived physical stimulus of human perception.
Figure 5. Four thresholds in USTM
In USTM, subjects will view a metric's two video samples with continuous quality change for multiple times. For the first N 1 times, one half viewing video with bad to good quality, and the other half with good to bad, each time a subject chooses the minimal acceptable position A 1i , and no-needbetter position A 2i . Suppose the video length is F frames, to find the final minimal acceptable position A 1 , and no-need-better position A 2 of one subject to one metric, the average method is used as:
Where: with good to bad quality will be presented, and also one half viewing the video with bad to good quality, and the other half good to bad, each time subjects choose the changing position B 1i and B 2i between bad and normal, normal and good qualities. To find the final changing position B 1 and B 2 of one subject to one metric, the average method could also be used as in (1) . It can be seen that the relation between these four thresholds is:
Experimental Results
To verify our ideas in this paper, a subjective test system including a mobile test client, a test server, and a statistical tool, is designed. The mobile test client implements the two subjective methods USTM and ACR-HR in Section 4; the test server is responsible for managing the metrics proposed in Section 2, and distorted video samples of metrics generated in Sections 3, composing distorted video samples into test items with subjective method assignment, organizing test items into test plans, at last distributing test plans to mobile test clients; the statistical tool collects, post-processes and analyzes the subjective evaluation results.
With the help of this subjective test system, a subjective experiment with 48 subjects is formulated. All of the 48 subjects are students, with general experiences of mobile Internet and video streaming services. About 2/3 are male, and the other 1/3 are female. The experiment is performed in some prearranged rooms with normal illumination, although any other places are also ok for our purpose. Mobile phones with two typical screen sizes, 4.3 and 3.2 inches, and two typical resolutions, 800×480 and 640×480, installed with the test client, are given to the subjects. Subjective assessment results are collected by the statistical tool, post-processed by removing 10% highest and lowest, and then summed and averaged to get the final results in Figure 6 (a)-(c).
Firstly, we discuss the USTM results in Figure 6 (a). For each encoder related metric, four user satisfaction thresholds A 1 , A 2 , B 1 , B 2 are obtained, which are actually some meaningless frame numbers in distorted video sample V i,L1 . To make a threshold meaningful and quantitative, Figure 6 (a) shows the fidelity of the distorted frame at each threshold position, instead of the threshold itself. The fidelity of a distorted frame is calculated by using the Full Reference (FR) objective assessment algorithms in our formal work [17] , and normalized to [0,100] for better comparison. Evaluation results in Figure 6 (a) reveal high consistency and clear trend for the four metrics, blockiness, blurriness, color reproduction accuracy, and edge noise, in the whole user perception range. Then, the user's attention degrees of these four metrics can be figured out, that the subjects are most sensitive to blockiness effect and least sensitive to color reproduction accuracy, in that fidelity requirement on blockiness is highest, and that on color reproduction accuracy is lowest in video streaming services over 3G mobile Internet. And the user's attention degrees for the other two metrics, blurriness and edge noise are in the middle, where the subjects are a little more sensitive to edge noise than to blurriness. Figure 6 (a) also shows the mapping between the user perception of blockiness and an encoder parameter, quantization parameter. From this mapping result, we can see that, to guarantee the least user satisfaction for video streaming services over 3G mobile Internet, the video codec for video streaming services had better use the quantization parameters lower than 33, and generally, the quantization parameter is no need to be lower than 15 because users can't clearly perceive the video quality differences under that parameter value. Figure 6 (b) and (c) show the experiment results from ACR-HR for network and decoder related metrics. Similarity to USTM, the user perceptions indicated by 9-level MOS are mapped to the corresponding network parameter, packet lost rate, or delay durations. With the increase of the packet loss rate or the delay duration, the user perceptions for all metrics decrease.
As shown in Figure 6 (b), users are more sensitive to mosaic with error concealments than to frame skipping, because the user perception declines faster for mosaic with error concealment with the increase of the packet loss rate, while there are almost no large user perception change for frame skipping. And in the same way, we can see that, from Figure 6 (b), between two error concealment strategies, users prefer the inter concealment to intra, because users are not so sensitive to the inter concealment, and from Figure (c), users are more sensitive to re-buffering than to initial buffering.
From Figure (b) and (c), the lower bound of the packet loss rate and delay can be derived, when the user perception is guaranteed to exceed a limit. For example, the packet loss rate lower than 2.7%, and delay lower than 0.72s are mandated when the user perception is required to exceed 5. Such results can provide useful guidelines for network plans, source productions and player deployment to network services providers like China Mobile.
Conclusion
By defining a set of intuitive and pure user-oriented QoE metrics, designing distorted video samples with single distortion, and formulating subjective assessments using both self-designed USTM and traditional ACR-HR, four user satisfaction thresholds, multi-level user opinions and their mapping to the quantization parameter, packet loss rate and delay can be obtained. From the comparison between metrics, we could know the user's attention degrees of different metrics, which may be useful under some circumstances, for example, user preference to inter concealment implies it is more suitable for video players to deploy inter concealment strategies. And when lowest requirement on user perception is imposed, the lower bound of packet loss rate and the delay can be derived, capable of providing useful guidelines for network plans, source productions and player deployment to network services providers like China Mobile. 
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